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This book is part of the Tulliniliara Reading Series, developed 
by the Department of Family Services in Nunavut. The  
Tulliniliara Reading Series is a unique, Nunavut-developed  
literacy initiative that infuses awareness of skills, interests,  
and careers into a culturally appropriate reading program.

The Tulliniliara Reading Series was developed to support  
the reading level guidelines outlined in Uqalimaariuqsaniq,  
the Department of Education’s guided reading program. 
Uqalimaariuqsaniq is a sequential and progressive  
Inuktitut reading program that supports students in their 
development from emergent to fluent readers.

The Tulliniliara Reading Series will inform readers about  
jobs available in their community. It will also provide  
opportunities for readers to consider their own interests  
and skills when thinking about future work. Awareness of  
career possibilities at a young age will better prepare  
children to understand the opportunities that are open to 
them and the importance of staying in school.  

These books represent the Department of Family Services’  
investment in the early development of our future workforce.  



I help my parents 
by washing the dishes.  

I help my sister by cleaning 
her room with her.
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I help my grandpa by 
feeding the dogs. 

I help my grandma by
getting her tea.
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I help my mom by folding 
my clothes. 

I help my dad 
by shovelling snow. 
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I like to help my family 
at home.  
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